rgus® readychain®
certified partner program

igus® Service for
OEM and Harnessers

igus®
plastics for longer life®
Flexible energy supply is often called the „umbilical cord of automation“. Many things can go wrong. One faulty wire can lead to the high-cost downtime of your machine. igus® makes sure that you and your customers get a perfect system - a "safe-chain”

**e-chains® for top productivity - no downtime**

- Largest test facility in the world for energy chains® and high-flex chainflex® cables, spanning 1,750 m²
- 107 machines, 2 billion cycles per year, 1.4 million electrical tests per year

**Columns of the igus® readychain® certified partner program**

**Best tested components**
- Tested and proven igus® components, strain reliefs, accessories, energy chains®, cables and connectors
- Machine builders: Harnessing by yourself

**Best-of-class production**
- In the 56,800 m² main plant and 11 international satellite plants
- 4,200 deliveries per day
- 175,000 active customers

**System know-how - Engineering**
- World wide 700 e-chain® sales engineers and back office engineering staff
- 30 online engineering tools (3D-CAD, configurators, lifetime calculators etc)
- Since 1994 experience in e-chain® harnessing: readychain®

**System know-how - Production**
- e-chainsystems® assembly plants around the world
- More than 400,000 harnessed cables per year
- 100% electrical tests
- More than 25,000 readychains® per year (complete plug & play harnessed energy chains®

**Three ways to your igus® readychain® certified partner program**

No matter who assembles it, igus® makes your safe-chain.

**What we also do ...**
- Individual warranty certificate
- Individual manufacturing certificates
- Manufacturing training certificates
- Project engineering
More igus® Services

Delivery of kits

Engineering

Development of prototypes and assembly service at the customer „the rolling readychain®-factory“ - get more details: www.readychain.eu

Individual customer lab tests

Service around the world

31 igus® companies worldwide
47 countries with certified partners (trained sales partners)

igus® GmbH Spicher Str. 1a 51147 Cologne
Tel. +49-2203 9649-800 Fax +49-2203 9649-222
info@igus.eu www.igus.eu
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